CIMH Webinar Series
Wellness Centers and Peer-Driven Programs
Session # 2- Wellness Centers: Models and Programming

**Facilitator**: Anne MacRae, PhD, OTR/L, BCMH, FAOTA
Occupational Therapist and Project Consultant (TCBHS)
Professor of Occupational Therapy, San Jose State University

**Panel**

**Marlinda O’Diear & Boe Anna Gorsuch** Milestones Wellness Center (Trinity County) milestoneswellness@yahoo.com

**John Stapp** Second Home Drop-In Wellness Center (Shasta County) secondhome@nvcss.org

**Amy Breckenridge & Susan Standen** Wellness and Advocacy Center (Sonoma County) abreckenridge@gire.org
Structure and Content

This Webinar is a panel presentation of three Wellness Centers in Northern California, with interactive dialogue (questions and answers) for each of these topics:

**Organization**
- Models and Funding
- Staffing and Administration

**Services**
- Programming
- Crowning Achievements

**Current Issues and Future Direction**
- Dilemmas
- Plans, Hopes and Dreams